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Editorial

BOOK YOUR PLACE NOW!!

March has arrived and with it some brighter weather. It's still
cold, so take care to ride within your abilities. It was with some
alarm that I read this week that the Snake Pass has closed for at
least four weeks. It wasn't the fact that three landslides had
caused the road closure, but a report that cyclists were now
claiming it as a 'cycling only road'. They obviously don't
understand the meaning of the term 'Road Closed'! Everything
seems to be settling down to a new normal with lots of events
planned. One of note is the Lincolnshire Aviation Heritage Centre.
They will be taxying the Avro Lancaster NX611 and the show is
extended to two nights this year. One of our favourite haunts has
had a makeover. The Yonderman Cafe has new extended, covered
seating areas, just the thing hot bikers on a Summer's day and
protection from the wind on a cold one. After pressure from many
road safety groups, the South Yorkshire Police and Crime
Commissioner is supporting SYRP's road safety initiatives.
Speaking of safety, the BikeSafe calendar is now published and
there are still places available for bikers who want to
develop/update their first aid and incident management
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knowledge and skills. Finally, we know that bikers are generally
up for a challenge, so Steve Bennett (SAM Observer) is doing a
3-wheel 24-hour dash from Lands End to John O'Groats on a
retored, 14-year-old Piaggio MP3 400. The challenge is raising
money for cancer research and you part with a chunk of your
cash here! I'm sure that we wish Steve the best of luck and
advise extra seat padding. There is plenty more to read this
week, so enjoy and share.

Whilst you are all out and about, have some fun, just stop and
take a snap to upload or send in for the SAM Annual Photo
Competition. The entry form is set up on the website. You can
upload up to 10 images, in either *.jpg or *.png format. Don’t
forget to give a number and label to each photo in the text box.
Our security ensures that only suitable images are uploaded and
will rename the file to prevent any subsequent access to it.  You
can upload your entries here, or send them to
sam-editor@iam-sheffield.bike. The winner will be announced at
the SAM AGM in April.

Anyone interested in SAM activities can find them, including the
SAM and Survival Skills newsletters, on the SAM website. SAM
Club members can find all the latest Club events on the website’s
Calendar. Read, enjoy and share your Club’s newsletter with ALL
your friends and family. Until next week stay healthy and ride
safely.
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Being a member of the SAM Club
To be a member of the SAM Club you MUST also be a current
member of IAM RoadSmart. As a registered UK charity the SAM
Club has charitable objectives to provide advanced motorcycle
education and training. Our charity has to abide by the national
standards, testing and liability insurance cover to continue these
activities. Liability insurance ensures that, within the events
covered, both the SAM Club, its Trustees and members are
safeguarded against most untoward events; this includes all
formal training and social events.  Also, the SAM Club is dedicated
to promoting the education and training of bikers in advanced
riding knowledge and skills, both locally and nationally. At a total
cost of £50/year, i.e. 96p/week, you help ALL your fellow bikers
to improve their riding knowledge and skills. Thank you.

Ways to stay in touch with your Club!
It’s really easy to stay in touch with your Club! We provide
emails, a website and use social media accounts for you to
contact us. All of which is free of any cost to the Club. If you are
not getting the Club information circulated, or simply want to tell
us something, just let us know at
sam-editor@iam-sheffield.bike. We’ll be happy to ensure that we
stay in touch with you. You can also now sign up for Club emails
on the SAM website.

Paul Conway
Editor & webmaster
Sheffield Advanced Motorcyclists
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SAM Social Media News

Snake Pass closed: Road near
Sheffield will be shut for weeks
following storm-related landslides
The A57 Snake Pass is expected to
be shut for four weeks due to
multiple landslides brought on by

last week’s storms. The picturesque route leading from Sheffield
to Manchester through the Peak District is one of the busiest
roads in the region. Read more…

German Motorcyclists
Join Forces Against Road
Closures. The newly
founded German
motorcyclists’ Action
Alliance rejects road
closures for powered
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two-wheelers only in the popular region of Hochtaunus.
In January 2022, ten motorcyclist organisations from the German
Rhine-Main region founded the ‘Hochtaunus action alliance for
everybody’. The occasion was the announcement to close three
access roads to the Großer Feldberg in the Taunus at the end of
every second week of the month for powered two-wheelers in the
period from April through October. Two of the organisations that
form the Action Alliance are members of FEMA: Biker Union and
BVDM. Read more…

Event by Lincolnshire
Aviation Heritage Centre.
Lincolnshire Aviation
Heritage Centre. Tickets
www.lincsaviation.co.uk.
Public:  · Anyone on or off
Facebook. The annual Bike
Night at the Lincolnshire

Aviation Heritage Centre is being extended to two nights a year!
The Centre is open from 9am and bikes are £5.00 per bike. We
will be taxying Avro Lancaster NX611 'Just Jane' at 7.30pm.
There will be a band for entertainment and multiple refreshment
outlets! Find out more…

The Yondermann Cafe. Exciting
new improvements at The
Yondermann this year! We now
have a covered, heated area
along the front of the cafe. The
perfect place for you to sit if you
are bringing your four legged
friend- we also now have some
dog blankets. Thank you to Paul,
Liz, Noah & Craig for all you
hard work in making this
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possible. We are very happy about having this extra space to
serve you all

Road safety calls to be a
‘priority’. ROAD safety
concerns - brought to the
police’s attention by multiple
Barnsley campaign groups -
will become a ‘prioritised
issue’ for officers across the
borough, force bosses have

revealed. South Yorkshire Police and Crime Commissioner Dr Alan
Billings - following discussions with the South Yorkshire Safer
Roads Partnership (SYSRP). Read more…

Steve's 3 wheel mad 24 hour dash
from Lands End to John O'Groats. Well,
March is coming and it seems that this
‘mad biker’ is about to show just how
crazy a biker can be. Riding a
14-year-old Piaggio MP3 400, SAM
member Steve is taking on the
challenge of riding from Lands End to
John O’Groats. Steve, a widower, is
doing this epic quest in memory of his
wife Samantha who died of leukemia.
He hopes to raise £300, but can we be
a bit more generous and help this
champion raise more funds for a brilliant worthy cause? To donate
go here…
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How Old Do Kids Need
to Be to Ride a Dirt
Bike? Dirt bike riding is
a fun family activity
that’s exhilarating both
to watch and engage
in. However, as a
parent, you may be
nervous about letting

your kids on what’s essentially a motorcycle, given that you’re
unsure whether it’s safe. Although dirt bike riding isn’t the safest
sport, it teaches children essential driving skills. In fact, some
parents allow their kids to ride when they’re as young as three
years old. Is that safe, and at what age should you expose your
kids to dirt bike riding? Read more…

BikeSafe 2022 season launch –
workshops now available. Join
us! We are happy to announce
the start of the BikeSafe season,
we have been provided by most
police forces across the UK dates
for an early start in March for
the 2022 season!    We want
riders to start their season skilled and safe by attending a
BikeSafe workshop  and by doing this you can extend your skill
set and expand your knowledge.   Where else can you get a full
day of advanced motorcycle skills input for just £65?   March
Availability: Derbyshire, Gloucestershire, Metropolitan
(London), Hertfordshire, Merseyside, Devon & Cornwall,
Leicestershire, Northern Ireland (PSNI). 90 SPACES AVAILABLE
Read more…
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Stafford Classic Bike Show
IS BACK for 2022 and
boy...do we have some
exciting plans for you!
Since its early days, the
core of the event has
always been about
providing the best

experience for the classic motorcyclist, which is still the ethos for
the show today. The show has seen many a change over the
years, and we’re always looking for new and exciting things to
offer our visitors the very best, all in one place. Keep an eye out
for more information! Visit www.staffordclassicbikeshows.com
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South Yorkshire Safer Roads Partnership

If your mind is on your phone
call, it’s not on your driving.

Don’t be like this egg head! Don’t
use your mobile phone and drive.

Let’s make South Yorkshire Roads
Safer. Find out more at:
sysrp.co.uk/mobiles

#MakingRoadsSafer #RoadsSaferPartnership #RoadsSafer

Fatigue is a factor in one in five
fatal collisions in Ireland. And
collisions caused by fatigue are
much more likely to result in
death. So, you simply cannot
ignore the signs.

Our latest campaign combatting
driver fatigue shows a driver journeying from daytime into night.
As he does so, signs telling him to stop become increasingly more
obvious, and it becomes clear that he cannot proceed. “Fatigue.
You simply cannot ignore the signs. Stop, have a coffee and take
a 15 minute nap”. Watch here…
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https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/roadssafer?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZVJKq65JbR-RV4VPtXiR4cbhcx2xa4KPaYTMmIVfakRSYYAaHcBmamknSjemfTm6wfID5a6Hb7a66eJ6mt0zor8RjxYBcTh-PLHN8j1FLb6TZHknPd94FavHHl2yF-OCkP7ahEuE_e0oH1YdsPdNGf_ek1lcEmAFc8CyP9zpJmI5gjoP5BNa8p_kkOkzIOBVu4&__tn__=*NK-R
https://youtu.be/DpAW-k55FGE
https://iam-sheffield.bike


SLOW DOWN… Overtaking is one of
the highest risk manoeuvres for both
drivers & riders because it can put
the overtaking vehicle into the path
of oncoming traffic, often at high
speeds. If there is a head-on
collision, the speed of both vehicles
combines to create a much more
severe impact.

Good morning… Aggressive, selfish
or impatient attitudes influence the
way we drive. This can develop into
a tendency to take irresponsible
risks, such as tailgating, exceeding
speed limits, undertaking, or
jumping red lights. Be patient and
think about others. #SaturdayVibes
#RoadRage

Good morning. The Highway
Code has been changed to improve
safety for people walking, cycling
and horse riding. People crossing,
waiting to cross or cycling straight
ahead have priority at junctions.

Make sure you’re up to date.
https://sysrp.co.uk/Highway-Code

#HighwayCode
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https://sysrp.co.uk/Highway-Code?fbclid=IwAR1XMz4Sdqpulj_bIwr-i9TjXSGzDSfD7wQbvbGrhEHUCmfkR_NbPAoD4ek
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/highwaycode?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZXxN1KaUEhGIjf2ojO7Z2yiFC7sEUQdN1RqDqqtg06onBJkY--vEvIejQvk8dty36K--KP3iQZMRPROX-45eHuKY7OOJ_jvGSXZ3AeGpIlgFIDKCugKDt1Os9UkLL7ZDQXNrrmyL2KmzIiIE-YNOb9D&__tn__=*NK-R
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This includes leaving at least 1.5
metres (5 feet) when overtaking people
cycling at speeds of up to 30mph, and
giving them more space when
overtaking at higher speeds. You can
read the code changes in full here:
https://sysrp.co.uk/Highway-Code

Check the changes, let’s keep each
other safe. #HighwayCode

The #HighwayCode has been changed
to introduce a hierarchy of road users.
Irrespective of how you travel, those who
can do the greatest harm have the
greatest responsibility to reduce the
danger or threat they may pose to
others. Check the changes, let’s keep
each other safe:
https://sysrp.co.uk/Highway-Code

We still have places available on
next Tuesday's BikerDown! course.

For more info and details of further
courses see here

https://sysrp.co.uk/bikerdown

South Yorkshire Fire & Rescue SYP
Off Road Team SYP Operational
Support
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https://sysrp.co.uk/Highway-Code
https://sysrp.co.uk/bikerdown?fbclid=IwAR08zd-ZZpiVKotNEkutX4iHEC_3PrJu_ZYQIkZQP80vXBIz2uUWFz54hRo
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https://www.facebook.com/SYPOffRoadBikes?__cft__[0]=AZVWBtfSmd8Mo3rNmwg2S3ZaVarBA228uEPbndW74pxUNVcxZG5TQeffh0K7Sj1QYYixnhhGWd0RgSPNmsOf-fhhT3Bj_LhvnhNRdjzN6kRICyP9vP0vNHx8cojqZlAljhtGNeZEx_XgiidNsZrURWkHiWs3bGq2xUA4Yky0co2hKA&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/SYPOffRoadBikes?__cft__[0]=AZVWBtfSmd8Mo3rNmwg2S3ZaVarBA228uEPbndW74pxUNVcxZG5TQeffh0K7Sj1QYYixnhhGWd0RgSPNmsOf-fhhT3Bj_LhvnhNRdjzN6kRICyP9vP0vNHx8cojqZlAljhtGNeZEx_XgiidNsZrURWkHiWs3bGq2xUA4Yky0co2hKA&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/sypoperationalsupport/?__cft__[0]=AZVWBtfSmd8Mo3rNmwg2S3ZaVarBA228uEPbndW74pxUNVcxZG5TQeffh0K7Sj1QYYixnhhGWd0RgSPNmsOf-fhhT3Bj_LhvnhNRdjzN6kRICyP9vP0vNHx8cojqZlAljhtGNeZEx_XgiidNsZrURWkHiWs3bGq2xUA4Yky0co2hKA&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/sypoperationalsupport/?__cft__[0]=AZVWBtfSmd8Mo3rNmwg2S3ZaVarBA228uEPbndW74pxUNVcxZG5TQeffh0K7Sj1QYYixnhhGWd0RgSPNmsOf-fhhT3Bj_LhvnhNRdjzN6kRICyP9vP0vNHx8cojqZlAljhtGNeZEx_XgiidNsZrURWkHiWs3bGq2xUA4Yky0co2hKA&__tn__=kK-R
https://iam-sheffield.bike


Kevin Williams
For many years road safety experts, police
and motorcyclists have known that the
most common collision between a
motorcycle and another vehicle happens
when the motorcyclist has right-of-way and
another driver turns into the rider’s path.
All the way back in 1977, US researcher

Harry Hurt stated:

“The most likely comment of an automobile driver involved in a
traffic collision with a motorcycle is that he, or she, did not SEE
the motorcycle…” Read more…  Also, see all Kevin’s posts at
ko-fi.com/survivalskills.

IAM RoadSmart News
The Older Drivers Forum are
running a FREE webinar on the
new Highway Code, as well safe
driving tips. You'll also have the
opportunity to ask questions to
all the speakers on a Q&A
section. Register below to get

your link to join the webinar
https://olderdriversforum.com/webinars/

What will the future of learning and
tests look like for drivers once electric
driving becomes the norm? Around 3 in
5 17-to-24 year-olds plan to get an
automatic licence rather than a manual
one, according to a survey from IAM
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https://scienceofbeingseen.org/
https://ko-fi.com/survivalskills
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Roadsmart. https://iamroadsmart.net/3HaXEHl This is Money

With the cost of living rising, and
the average UK fuel prices for petrol
at 145.6 and diesel at 149.3, we’re
on hand to help drivers save money
on filling up and to help avoid some
of those unexpected costs when it
comes to servicing and repairs. Here
you’ll find IAM RoadSmart’s top hints
and tips to travelling more

economically. After all, every little helps!
https://iamroadsmart.net/3p6dvQW #RoadSafety #EcoFriendly
#FuelPrices

IAM RoadSmart has welcomed
downward trends but insisted more
needs to be done to ensure speeding
figures continue to decrease.

Find out more:
http://ow.ly/YJgF50I1aQS

FleetPoint

In a major new contribution to the
transport policy debate, the National
Motorcyclists Council presents how
motorcycling can contribute to the
Government’s aim to ‘Build Back
Better’ in relation to transport policy
in the post pandemic era. Find out
more:

https://iamroadsmart.net/3haetHS
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https://www.facebook.com/uknationalmotorcyclistscouncil/?__cft__[0]=AZVrjIj6ispJRhsQcAt6J1H3vrb1hgKMhClVqbPgrcrCmvCAEGGMdxAT3srLohibzkippiSaHUjnlU_tVNsR2Y4VYaQ4Boo7ePw6F2i2WzPC1CUX0HNF0p8dNOVd4HhJJUnCgH7N-k3dxXhmPB5Uhm8EwkJUM3mXP2JpkIhbATmABA&__tn__=kK-R
https://iamroadsmart.net/3haetHS?fbclid=IwAR2RjuIdetEAg6uKLAsg-MxoM2TTufvgtB-qCCXGFOM2r9wkzNU4-PxF9tM
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In a unique experiment,
IAM RoadSmart joined Auto
Express to compare the
driving of two journalists –
one well rested, the other
after no sleep at all – to
demonstrate just how
dangerous it is to drive while
tired.

Find out more about the experiment here:
https://www.autoexpress.co.uk/.../driving-when-tired-how…

The latest Department for
Transport figures have
revealed that the decade of
no improvement in drink-drive
related deaths on UK roads
continues. Most worryingly,
the rate of drink-drive related
crashes actually went up as

traffic fell during the first nine months of measures to control the
COVID-19 pandemic. Find out more:
https://iamroadsmart.net/3IiQ5j6

Road user
perceptions of
transport
infrastructure study
University of Bath are
compiling the first
national photo diary of
UK transport
infrastructure and
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experiences. If you are aged 18 or over and based in the UK, they
want to see what makes your everyday journeys good and/or
bad. Find out more about the 5-minute survey here.

IAM RoadSmart: Tips to
towing safely
Just months after scrapping
relevant tests, the Driver and
Vehicle Standards Agency
(DVSA) is set to introduce
training schemes in March
2022 to help drivers familiarise

themselves ahead of towing caravans and trailers. IAM
RoadSmart is on hand with some top tips to help keep you and
others safe on the roads and clarify what has changed.

Want to become a better
rider? Our Advanced Riding
Course can help. The roads
can be a dangerous place,
even for the most alert and
cautious riders. While you
can never be 100% safe,
becoming an advanced
rider will equip you with the
skills to correctly anticipate,
and plan for, the hazards you encounter on your rides. Find out
more at: https://www.iamroadsmart.com/courses/advanced-rider

SAM members have you got some news to share? Send it to
sam-editor@iam-sheffield.bike and share it with all your SAM
Club friends...

Stay healthy and ride safe

Paul Conway (on behalf of the SAM Committee) Sheffield
Advanced Motorcyclists
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Charity no. 1089671 IAM Group no. 4152

Meetings are for club members, observers, associates and ANY
biker interested in taking an advanced rider course. Meetings are
usually for one of these purposes:

● members take the opportunity to catch up with each other
and generally socialise

● observers will be taking their associates out as part of their
preparation for the advanced test

● other members will form smaller groups and ride out usually
for breakfast somewhere

● Bikers who want to learn about how to become an advanced
motorcyclist

If you’d like to find out more about us, join us at 9am any
Saturday throughout the year, at Meadowhall Retail Park,
Sheffield S9 2YZ, just off J34, M1.

Extra bits
● Next SAM Committee Meeting: 23rd March 2022
● Next SAM Club Night: 7th March 2022
● Spring Breakfast Meet: 26th March 2022. 9.30am - 11am

The Moorlands, Baslow Rd, Owler Bar, Sheffield S17
3BQ, UK
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● Gift Aid Form: Gift Aid allows UK charities to claim back the
basic rate tax already paid on donations. This means we can
claim back from the government on your behalf 25p for
every £1 donated, boosting the value of the donation by a
quarter. Use this link to fill in the form on the SAM website
and send it to treasurer@iam-sheffield.bike.

● Not getting your SAM emails? If any member is NOT getting
SAM Club emails, first check your junk folder, then send a
request to sameditor@iam-sheffield.bike. Pass on this
message to any members who are complaining about not
getting their SAM Club emails.

● Changing your email address: If you change your email
address then let me know so that we can keep you informed
of all the exciting things

● happening in your club.
● IAM RoadSmart member discounts: SAM members, are you

making the most of your IAM RoadSmart membership?
There are lots of discount savings that can offset your IAM
RoadSmart and SAM membership fees, so grab a bargain
TODAY!

● Share with your friends: Know someone who is interested in
biking? Why not share this SAM Update and help them to be
an advanced rider.

● Follow us on Facebook, Twitter & Instagram.

What are we about…
The Sheffield and District Advanced Motorcyclists (SAM) are an
independent charity that provides public education, and training in
advanced motorcycling skills. Its aims are to increase public awareness
and understanding of motorcycling and the advanced knowledge and skill
skills required to ride safely on public roads. It is an affiliate group of the
Institute of Advanced Motorists (IAM RoadSmart) and works closely with
statutory and non-statutory organisations in promoting public information
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and education on motorcyclists and motorcycling in its designated region.
SAM's volunteer motorcyclists are all trained to and maintain national
standards of advanced motorcycle riding. They provide ongoing guidance
and support to prepare motorcyclists for UK nationally recognised
advanced motorcycling tests. SAM works closely with other charitable
groups who require advanced motorcyclists to support public events, NHS
dispatch rider services and many other socially responsible activities. SAM
provides an essential public service in encouraging, promoting and
marketing improved safety on public roads in the UK and internationally
through IAM RoadSmart. SAM also has a very active social events
programme that encourages its members, family, friends and the public, to
both support the charity's socially responsible objectives and enjoy the
camaraderie and support provided by the club.
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